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FM receives Ramadan well-wishers

KUWAIT: First Deputy
Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah on
Sunday received well-
wishers on the occasion of
the Muslim Holy fasting
month of Ramadan.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Khaled Al-Jarallah attend-
ed the reception. The
Foreign Minister received
Director General of the
Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development
(KFAED) Abdulwahab Al-
Bader, Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled’s assistants, a host
of Kuwaiti envoys who are
now at home, and officials
from the ministry and the
fund.

Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
expressed his warm senti-
ments on the occasion
wishing the Kuwaiti peo-
ple many returns of the
occasion. He also prayed
to Allah Almighty for per-
petual security and stabil-
ity and further progress
and prosperity for Kuwait
under His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,
“leader of Kuwait’s renais-
sance,” and His Highness
the Crown Prince Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah and Al-Sabah
family. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The Palms Beach Hotel and Spa held
a ghabqa for members of the press and media
in Kuwait on Sunday at its location in Salwa.
The invitation was extended by Eng. Ghosson
Al-Khaled, Hotel Managing Director to express
the hotel gratitude and appreciation for the
press and media contribution and everlasting

support extended to The Palms Hotel. The val-
ued guests were warmly welcomed by the
Palms Management team to the new typical
Andalusia tent with its magnificent atmos-
phere and decoration in Jawa Grand Tent. 

Eng. Ghosson briefly mentioned the major
extension and refurbishment currently going

on, which includes the hotel rooms, Health
club, Spa, additional to the new Nassima
Ballrom, in order to fulfill the high demand of
our guests.  

The aforesaid extension reflects the effec-
tive role and efforts approached by the own-
ing company, represented on the Managing

Director Eng. Ghosson Al-Khaled, who are
always keen to present whatever possible to
ensure the highest hospitality experience for
the hotel guests.

Invitees were treated to a lavish ghabqa
buffet in the new Nassima Ballroom abounded
with Ramadan traditional Sweets and

Beverages while enjoying the classical music.
The Press ghabqa lasted till after midnight

where all the guests praised the meticulous
attention to details, well planning, delicious
treats and food diversity, especially the live
cooking stations which are a specialty of the
Palms Beach Hotel and Spa.

KUWAIT: Eng. Ghosson Al-Khaled, Hotel Managing
Director speaks during the event. Palms Hotel management and staff pose for a group photo.— Photos by Joseph Shagra

Press and media family ghabka at The Palms Beach Hotel and Spa


